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1 Assuming 4 percent national average unemployment
rate.

The reSUlts are quite startling.
They show that job growth In both low

popUlation counties and counties with a large
popUlation, such as counties containing or
Included In major urban complexes, will be
at a much lower rate than that of the na
tional average. On the other hand, those
counties of moderate size, with a population
of 50,000 through 500,000 will have a job
growth rate significantly greater than the
national average.

However, the data In Table I Is aggregated
In terms of county or local government units.
and for many purposes It would be very help
fUl to know what the future population mi
gration and job location speclflcs would be
tor major metropolitan areas since they in
clude such a large percent of our total popu
lation, and what the future trends tor job
and population location might be within the
major urban complexes In the next decade.
Therefore a second set of estimates (UIider
dllIerent assumptions) was made of both
popUlation and job growth In the major
urban complexes. The question asked was:
"Assuming no migration occurred Into or out
of major complexes ot over 1 million popu
lation, what would be the relationship be
tween future jobs and future population
both for major metropolitan complexes and
within these metropolitan complexes?" Table
U summarizes the data from these projec#
tlons•.

Some implications for Investment In phys
Ical and social facilities.

THE LONGRUN TREND: THE LOCATION OF JOBS
AND PEOPLE

Because of the rapid growth In productiv
Ity in agriculture and the depletion ot min
eral and other resources In many rural
hinterland areas, over 10 mUllon persons mi
grated In the 1950-1960 decade from the rural
areas to urban areas.

There Is every indication that the growth
In productivity In agriculture and extractive
Industries w111 continue over the next 10
years and consequently that the migration
of people from rural to urban area8 will also
continue.

Because the future location of both people
and job opportunities Is crucial to the De
partment ot Commerce's area and regional
.economic development mission, the Economic
Development Administration Is attempting
to generate some rough estimates which
woUld Indicate the future nature and loca
tion of areas ot potentially high and per
sistent unemployment. To do this reqUires
estimating future employment and popula
tion trends and dlsaggregatlng these national
trends In order to analyze a sUbnatlonal or
area economy.

Some of the prellm1nary results ot EDA's
projections on the location of jobs and peo
ple are now available. From these estimates,
EDA has derived some Indication of the rela
tionship between county size and projected
employment growth rate for the period ot
1960-1975. The tollowlng table summarizes
that data:

Relations between county size and projected
employment growth rate for 1960-75 1

6. An unalterable polley of all school per
sonnel must be one·which will Insure the
gradual mastery of Engllsh' by all pupils In
the schools.

7. Speclallnstructlonal programs for these
s.tudents are not designed to Isolate them,
nor are they established to make better MeX
Icans of them, These programs propose to
develop a more positive self-concept In these
students. Therefore, measures should be
taken to help these students gain a pride In
their ancestral culture and language.
,Through these programs their educational
opportunities will be enhanced· and this will
help them mature, Into more V'{orthy and
more valuable American citizens. '

8. The ultimate success of any educational
program Is Intimately related to the apti
tude,· the professional preparation, and the
attitude of the IndividUal teacher. It Is
strongly' recommended that scho'ois recrult
more Spanish-speaking teachers and aids.
. 9. SChools, colleges and universities must
conduct research In blllngual education.
They must train special teachers to meet
this special challenge. They must also de
velop materials which will be used In the
more Imaginative and realistic programs for
the Spanish-speaking child.

The Elementary and Secondary Education
Act of 1965 has been most valuable in pro
moting better education In America. But It
Is not enough by itself. There are still count
less districts and schools which have not yet
received the help they so urgently need. The
Federal Government must assume the re
sponsiblllty ot providing economic aid which
will stimulate guided Innovation and .re
search at the state, as well as at the local
level, as r\Jcommended to and by the NEA
Tucson Survey.

,
NEED FOR A NATIONAL URBAN DE

VELOPMENT POLICY
Mr.. MONDALE..· Mr. President, on

April 28, Mr. Jonathan Lindley, a Dep
uty Assistant Secretary in the Depart
ment of Commerce, delivered a most
interesting paper before the National
Planning A,ssociation on the subject of
"The Economic Environment and Urban
Development." Mr.. Lindley, who was
formerly a staff member of the Senate
Committee on Banking and Currency,
has pointed out that we need to have
a national policy to order future urban
growth. During the decade of the 1950's,
10 million people, migrated from rural
to urban areas and a similar population
movement is expected during the 1960's.
Many of these migrants are pouring into
our already overcrowded large central
cities creating problems of unemploy
ment and social disorganization.

Regardless of the future pattern of
urban growth, it is absolutely impera
tive that we formulate an adequate na
tional urban development policy. We
cannot continue to pour money into our
cities without an increasingly critical ex
amination of the underlying economic
and' population trends affecting urban
growth.

What is true in housing and urban
developIluint is no 'less true for other
domestic programs. We must have ra
tional planning, based on the best and
most pe'rtinent .data available, which
takes iIitoaccount social as well as eco
nomic considerations. In this connec
tion, I have introduced proposed legis
lation providing for' a Council of SociAl
Advisers, .and an annual social' report

.1>1;,th~ ~esident

Mr. Lindley's remarks are especially
pertinent to the need which my bill seeks
to meet; therefore, I ask unaninlous con
sent that they be printed in the RECORD.

Th,ere being no objection, the remarks
were ordered to be printed in the REC
ORD, as follows:' ,

THE: ECONOMIC ENVIRONMENT AND URBAN
DEVELOPMENT

(PaPer by Jonathan Lindley, Deputy Assist
ant Secretary for Polley Coordination,
Economic .. Development Administration,
U.S. Department of' Commerce, presented
to Eighth Annual Conference Center for
Economic Projections, National Planning
Association, AprU 28, 1967)
The subject of this panel Is general enough

to permit a participant to choose from a wide
.range ot sUbjects". I Intend· to explore some
of the determinant, Of our physical and so
dal environment; how they have changed In
the past; and how and why they will change
In the future.

I should add that I do not approach this
subject as a simon-pure social scientist, but
merely as a harassed. bureaucrat who takes
comfort In that paradoxical admonition,
"never let the facts stand In the way of the
truth". Much of what I have to say rests on
a shaky foundation of fact and data. Much Is
simple observation and Intultion. However,
from this assortment of Information and re
flections. I hope to provide a viewpoint which
may help to predict more accurately oUr fu
ture physical environment needs.

ESTIMATING FUTURE NEEDS

OUr physical and social environment Is
alIected by the places where people live and
work. Given modern technology, It tends to
be the human environment that shapes the
physical enVironment rather than the re
verse process which is more characteristic of
technologically primitive societies.

By deflnltion, much of our physical and
social environment Is locationally oriented or
determined. Many of the physical and social
environmental problems and needs of the
next decade will be shaped by the way of
lIfe---ln terms ot location-that our popula
tion will choose in the future; or by the way
of living that the popUlation will be forced
to choose because of the forces affecting pop
ulation migration and location.

Attempts ·to define physical environmen
tal needs through estimates of population
growth and composition that are solely ag
gregatlve In character may obscure many, If
not most, of the problems of the physical
environment that are caused by the shifts
In location of that total population over
time.

Therefore, In order to look ahead Intel
llgently and plan for--or as the case may be,
againstr-the future physical environment,
we need some estimate of not just the gross
population growth and the composition of
that population In the future, but some Idea
of where that population will be located
In the rural hinterlands. In the major urban
complexes. or elsewhere--and perhaps more
importantly Why the population will locate
In those places. Once we have an estimate
about the location of the future popula
tion-and perhaps more Importantly the de
terminants alIectlng that location pattem
then we maybe in a better position to pre
dict, understand. Influence, and perhaps con
trol the future problems of our physical en
vironment. To establlsh the framework for
an adequate pollcy for the tuture physical
environment, there are four Issues Which I
Intend to discuss:

The trends In the location of people and
the Influence of jobs;

Some causes ot job and population migra
tion;

The resulting need tor an Integrated eco
noml<::urban development polley;

1960 counties or local gov
ernments with popula
tlonol-

T~ss than 10,000 .
10,000 to 50,000 _
50,000 to 100,000 _
100,000 to 500,000 _
500,000 to 1,000,000. _..... _
Over 1.000,000 _

Number of
counties

823
1,652

292
239

49
16

Percent with
projected

employment
growth less

than the
national
average

82
71
28
25
65
87



vli'Onlnent oftOinorrow'. sOIn:e'of tlie'·'tMtars
responsible for, t!:lese .'dy~amlc chan~esI,are:

1. Changing Industrial LociltionFactOi'8
Traditionally, industrial, 10cationcllaSbeen
determined. largely: by ootha ClOseness to
raw or processed materials and by: a ciose
ness to :flnal markets. With a' new' kind 'of
goods and services .belngproduced in 'the
new growth industries' 'and "with' the' im
provement ~n transportfaciUties, tradItional
'piant location criteria :are' bec6ttung, ,less
finportant. Increaslnglyi'locatioIl"declslons
are determined, by tlie ava:llab111t'y of urban
amerilt!.eS Buch as goodwater atidsewer:sys
'tems, goOd schools, vocational' traIning facll
lties, and junior and technicalcolleges:':,::;c

~. Changing Industrial' '. Technology'-'-A
number Of', factors havl! •been , worldilg'tb
change tl:leeco:Mmlcfuhctton'of the' cen
tral' cltye·Ai Indusfries using'unskme'd and
'Bemlskilied 'labo'r '. have' becomelilcreaslngly
mechanized, there has been ashlftan pro
duction techniques from thOse thatcotIld
oe accomplls'hed 'in multf-story loftbulld~
ingJ; to' techniques thatr~qulie,single-story
pr'oductlon': lines', andextensive';plant and
land sites. Land costs in the centrai city have
driven theEe Industries to the 'suburbs ,and
elsewhere, but these are 'the' very 'industries
offering the greatest poteritlaHfo:urce of jobs

'of selll1skllled migrarits~settlllig iriihe ilrball
:complexes. '" ,..., .; .f''', '::-'.i·F, , i't

• '!3.Transp6r'tdtion~The lriterst'itte' ,'high
Jwu'! system' hasills6'had a ,substantial affect
ort the: economic 'and/lndustrlal-face of the
central city. As thec1rcumferentlal highway
networks around major.cltles are beiIigcont
pJeted, With radlalsconiingintothe city,

,manf '" urban' industrles:ale movlngt6 the'
SUburbs. Tlie,tradltlonal 'Teasonfor 'locating
distribution activities within ~ tllf? clt:Y'was
fast access .tQ.,the,tot~Lmetropolltanarea.
But now It is easier to serve a large urban
area froril:the rim of, tiCircumferenflai lilgn
way In sulmr,bjl\;t1;l:lcn \tIsfr6m' tl1l1 congested
hub of a P1etropolitjtn a)'~a., ',_ '" ,,'.

, , 4: Costs .0fS!lrVice,s-'-Asou!::I~ge"clties
contlnue'tb grow ttCappears'that cttJ.erecare
sUbstantial diseconomies of ,scale:, Costs' of
pUbllcseryic~s,tend to rl~e ft!-:I: mor~ rap!(i!y
0llce ~e city reache,s a multi-pl1llioppop111a
tion. Th\selt~ercontrlbu~C1s,tO,ara.pid t~x.in

, cre~se or to !1 dec.rease In the .qual1tyilf pUb-
lIcservices. or ;tobot'h: At. a~yrate, :these in
creased costs hilVe.' beim'a major factor In
encouraging industry to relocate iii subur-
ban,areas. ' '
"'5.: Efficient Industries for Central,Cities'"
Th.e new or expanqinglntillstrIel?,-l.n.,,;t!le city
have tended to be those tha,t ~ither use!and
Intensively, can i>e housed hi' high rise build
Ings, and/Or thOse that require face to face
or persollal contact dally ,to carry out, their
functions; These latter are typified by most
of the 'professions. These growth industries
in the central, cities require, .in general, a
high level uf academic and;or:technlcal
skills. They are, In short. white collar jobs
with relatively high entrance, requirements.
On the other ,hand, major opportunities for
unskilled migrants predominantly occur in
low paid, temporary service type jobs. offering

'l1ttle'opportunlty to accumulate'sutIlClent
'.resourcesor skills for, upward moblUty•.

THESmllJRBS--TECHNOr.ociy, ECONOMICS 'AND
: PLANNING .

Although the suburbS are actively seeking
the relocation of business firms from the
central city, the,economics of fuburban life
discourages Inlgratlon of the rural unskilled
and semi-skilled to' the suburbs. Some of
these factors are:
, .1. Costs oj Physical Plant ,'Each new mi

'grant to sub1trbia tends to require an,in
crease-'in' public plant and equipment,Euch

. as, schools, roads, water and services. There is
nO, excess capacity of ,these Pllbl1c services.
~It has been estimated that each new m,igrant
reqUires ,an investment In public fac1l1tles
of tens of thousands of dollars. I~ the cities,
on the other hand, the spatial dimension of

EMPLOYMENT IN THE LARGE CITIES

At the same time that the large floW of
migrants has moved and very likely will
continue 'to move from the hinterlands to
urban complexes, crucial changes have been
and are being effected in the economIc 'en
vironment of the large metropolitan areas.
Again, it Is the dynamic changes within these
cOlnplexes that will define the physical en-

it seems to' me that the following' bctors
have oeen ,important and will continue to
be important In determining the location of
people and Jobs.

1. RUral unemployed and underemployed
are attracted to 'the ll!-rge cities because, they
feel ,that the number' of job alternatives
would be maximized In a large city, even
though the probabmty Of their finding a
Job may In fact:be the same or higher in
the smaller urban area1;. Migrants seek the
large urban centers wlth.the greatest number
of Job alternatives becauSllthey no ll<lt have
even prlrnLtive information ~about jobop
portunitles elsewhere. 'There Is no adequate
system of employment vacancy Information.
If there were an adequate' n'aticiIia! job in
formation system, and If migration were
based on Job need alone, preferences for re-
location might be quite Illfferent. , ' '

2. Small towns and villages' ark losing
theIr econOmic function'as local agricUltural
or other market distribution centers. The
spatlal'dimenslon of' the' local agrlcultur~l
market has changed drastically In tIll! last
30 years. 'Farmers no longer sell their prod
ucts to outlets In local markets. They now
sell their products In, regional or 'national
markets. BOth advanced farm technology
and Improved transportation systems have
CaUSe? drastic changes in ,t!:te 19c.atlon,and
manner In which' agricultural products 'lU'e
sold or processed. . . ",

In'a similar maimer, the' "tradec(mter$"
for other rural~biised economic activities

'have shifted away from small ,towns to larger
urban centers:An examination of the changes
in size of urban places over the last 15 years
c.0Fobqra,ies this thesis, Small towns and

,.:villages, under 10,000-20,000 popula't1on,' are
dis"cppearlng e~cep,tas reaidential or special
purpose,,satelJites of larger'oommunIUes.

3. Historically, manY agricultural nom
munlties have Ill-treattld,the poor' and
especIally theN!'lgroes. On, the. other '·ha.nd
big cities have traditionally attracted th~
impoverished and,the minority groups, Con
sequently "the Negroes' have flocked to the
large cities because a friendly (Negro) com
munity exists there. In this manner migra
tion to la,rge cities becomea self-reinforcing.

In a, very real sense, Negroes are following
normal patterns of past minority groups
that have made their betterment from 'an
urban base. However, there Is one important
dltrerence. This wave of urban in-migration
does not have the prospect for job growth
that the earlier waves have had owlng'to the
move of the old urban Industries that Offered
work for the unskilled out of the central city.

4. Finally, large urban areas have the wel
fare and publlc relief services necessary for
temporary support of a migrant in an allen
social climate. Some form of public assistance
is necessary to tide over the migrant poor
until they succeed in finding Jobs. Few such
amenities exist In rural towns. As I have
said, many small rural towns have shown
hostl11ty rather than empathy for the dis
advantaged.

Indeed, some economists have argued that
the Increased rate of urbanization that ap
parently has taken place recently has' not
been in response to attractive economic ad
vantages in the large cities. Rather, this in
creased urbanization Is the result of the
very severe economic and social pressures In
the rural areas. In other words. It has been
the push of poor rural conditions' rather
t';an the pull Of urban economic opportuni
ties.

72.6

Total

63.0

.~+ indicat.es il1.migration; - indicates Qnt-nligration.

THE POTElniAL MISMATCH ,OF JOBS AND' PiOPLE
Again the re&uita are startling.: ,,' '

" Tne data suggests ~jl~tl'he major ,uroan
:fomplexes. face aser,lous: pr,?blem 'Of pro
V:,idin~ their,'pop}lla~ioncwithJobs In the f11
ture and therefore that a large,scale, eco
nomic adjustment proceEs Is going to "have

'to ,ta..1{e place within the urban complexes.
The data leads us to this conclusion even
though the data has been based on the most
optimistic assumption of no additional mi
gration to our major cities. Indeed, the es
timates' indicate that In order to achieve
an unemployment rate of 4 percent, there
must be a net outmlgratlon of popUlation
of, 6.3 percent from our ten largest urban
complexes and 4.8 percent from our 29 largest
complexes over the period 1960-1975. ThiS
substantial Imbalance exists 'even 'While
taking Into account the offsetting growth
of Jobs In the suburbs of these cities.

Moreover" ,If we relax the "no migration"
assumption underlying the figures In' Table
II, the problem looms even larger. Some
other studies have shown that the rural poor
will continue to go to the major cities al
though perhaps at a somewhat slower mlgra
t1onrate. It is this segment of the migrant
group that has great diffiCUlty in preparing
to cope With and surmount the economic,
cultural, and social environment of the cen
tral city.

In short, It ,appears that there may bea
maJor, mismatch in the future of the pro
jected location of people and jobs in most
major urban centers.

I do not pretend to be either a statistician
or an econqmetriclan., However, imperfect
th,ese eatimates may be, if they at least tend
In the right ,direction they signal difficulties
ahead. Our success in atiemptlngto over
,come the, problems, of the unempAoyed. the
poor. and the mlnorltleswm, hinge to a con
siderable extent on solving the predicted 10
eational job population mismatch. In a broad
sense, the estimates begin to define the trend
in future urban, social, and economic prob
lems.

In the future, relatively few new employ
ment opportnnltles will be created in or
around urban places of 20,000 or less popula
tion. Mast Joos will be created In communi
ties of 50,000 or more population. Therefore
one ought to look at the future national
"Jobs" landscape as a system of urban places.

SOME CAUSES OF POPULATION AND JOB
LOCATION

Again, reverting to the role of an observer
of the scene rather than a social scientist,

1975 P9pulation if no
mi~rationOCcurs Into
or out Ofth6('o>nPI.,'tf'S_j

?li~ratlOn required by
1976 to balance people
and johs, totaL.. " \ -4.0 -4.6 -7.1

Cities less suburbs and ;
• outer nng counties.... -5.9 -7.4· -8,4
Associated suhurhs and

outer ring cOUDlicS....!~I~I~

Migration I required to \-'---1---'-'\----
b8lanc~ jobs and ,
people,as percent of

c~;;;~,ir~V}j~~tJ~.:-~1 -6.~ \ ,-4.8\ '-9.8
nll!!fation rate (per- l' i
cenO. __ ..__ . __ ... __,•. ! +6.5 +100 +6.1

Exclud
1-----''--;----1 Ing Call·I fornia,

10 lafl!est \ 29 largest 25 largest
com'" com· com-
ple~s' plexes plexes

~------,---------

96J
"

'Shorl-'ialZ or10ba in ma;or' urban areas a.
suming no migration~Urbancomplexesof
over 1.000.000 popula,tion, 1966-.75 migra
tion required to balance people with jobs,
assuming 4-percent rate oj unemployment

[Millions of people]
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PUblicfaclhtieSisfi~~__new roads do not
need to be bUilt, water and' sewer lines do
not need to be ex.tended. They. are 'sImply
utilized more intensively, although, to. be
sure, in many cases, with sharply increasing
marginal costs. Also because of the changing

• age composition of a fairly stable population
size, there may be excess capacity in some
types of facllltles. .' .

2. T}:aditional. Land Use Patterns-The
shape of con!iguration 0Che American city,
part~cularly,the old industrial cities of the
~~st, is)I). a sensei unique. Most of the older
.cities in other countries are extremely com~
pact. Th\s physical outlay was decreed. by
the need ,for a ..compact .or a high density
system to protect against attack ~'y enemies.
Ho~eyer,in the eastern part of the United
I.3tl!-tes, the threat of the .Indian attack dis
appe~redat a very~arly stage in' Our nation's
urban d~velopment thus allowing a. spllIlng
over from traditional city boundaries. c ••

. f)econdly, there has been a pattern of "land
spra:wl":.!n our fiubur1:>s, encourageci b¥ S\1<;l1
lnstltutlO~s, as .. Ji'H,A, mortgage insurance. U

Finally, many American . cities, "devel
,oped"-:;:;-grew,'rap\clly-at the height ·of.' the
age p~. mass' trr..nsportation, during the;age
of the great rapid tr,olley systems of 1890'-
~939· 'I c.'" ••....•..c· . ...:....;

,All. ofl these fact9i's have. encouraged low
dep.sity'patterns fpr ,i'¢sidelltial purposes out
side the central city and resulted in an 'in
.eptcient aI!:q costly, system of personal living
facilities. •. , ..
,'; 3~ The.lntellecttiall3ias o/Planners-More
OYl~r." in the,past Iand~use. plallning In the
,g.S. has had a.~)ntellectualbias. Good land
planning has,,IDeant large lots for individual
)lome~and¥1uchopen space, This is probably
an hlstoric,al reaction to thecroV{ded and
~egraded i~dl1ostrial';cities, of the Industrial
revolution. In short ('good phinning". has
?J,eilPt a ,system. ~f iqw deIJ-sity land use
the a.~tempt to recireate, according to Frank
Llpycl, Wrighh:the. ;,E;flgl.isp." manor b,-ouS9 on
mllllons o~ quarter,uacr~.lots.,i',Good,)ioIling~'
has trl}ditlOnallY made .ipexpensiv!i housing
.~0f. J()wer .skilledworkers . extremely ditllCult
~o ltuild in s1.lburbia. In the opinion of some
obsm:vers, zoning '!ond otl:1er devices of local
governIllent ha,ve.been used 'deliberately as
effective tools to exclUde minority groups
from suburbia. ""
.' However, even in t!:le abseiJ.ceof any overt
or active. policy or diEcrimination, tl:1e eco~
nomics of SUburbia coupled with traditional
precepts of good land use planning mitigate
against tl:1e assimilation of any core city pop
Ulation that is, attempting to. relocate near
,the industry which has moved to or. devel
oped in suburbia.

In short, the economics of suburban set
tlement. tend to drive the migra.nt from the
rural' l:1interlands into the core city even
though ,his potential, employment opportu
nities may rest elsewhere.
,AN, INTEGRATED URBAN ECONOMIC' DEVELOPMENT

POLICY

There is wide~pread agreement that local
problems of environmental control such as
air and water pollution cannot be dealt with
In a local context. We understand tl:1at to
deal adequately with such pollution prob
lems we need some sort of a national or re
gional policy framework. However, it is not
at' all clear we fUlly comprehend that many
of the other problems of physical develop
ment cannot be resolved on a local basis. It
is true that ,tl:1ere is now a wide-spread rec
ognition that many problems of the cities
must be approached from a ~etropolitan

area point of view· and that some limited
forms. of metro-government or metro-au
'thorities are essential. However, as I have
tried to 1llustrate, for those problems of the
physical environment that relate to the,loca:
tion of people and the, places that they work,
even metro-area concepts are far too small to
PEoyide an actequate base for planning future
needs and analyzing future problems.

In short; we need a national urban-eco
nomic development pollcy framework that
addresses itself to the question of how and
where can future population growth be as
similated in the most efficient manner.

Framework for a national policy
In view of limited resources any national

policy that is developed should be based on
prescriptive rather than e'Urative premises.
Future urban America should be viewed as a
system where people will work as well as
live. A pollcy for a naUonal' urban-rural bal
ahce based on this view shOUld be guided by
the follOWing constraints and' conditions:
. 1) The 'low income and unemployed are
not leaving rural areas fast enough to as
sure higl:1 levels 'of employment and income
in the rural areas.

2) The unskllledandsel!1i-skllled tend to
migrate to the core or central city.

3) New jobs are not going to be created
!Ilour m,ajor urbl\n centers to ,soak up this
migration,
(4) The "growtll" industries of tl:1e central
city eSsentially require white collar and tech
nlclJ,1 employees.' ,"

5) Industrial job opportunities for un
skll1~d or semi-skll1ed are moving from the
central city to suburbia and smaller urban
areas.

6)" It appears tl:1at the minimum size of
tb,e', comm,unity that can prOVide employ
ment . opportunities is grOWing. Economic

.dev.elopment based. on higl:1'productivity- in
dustries requires a minimum or agglomera
tion of illfrastructure and complementary
~onomic activities from which a take-off to
sustl\inec;l.. growth can be. made. Small towns
'of less than 25,000 to 50,000 in general do not
appelj.r lIkely to achieve that scale. ..

, , 7)' Smaller,tbwns particularly those under
10.000 to' 20,000.. population then wlll have
difficulty in surviving a.s emploYment cen
ters althQ1.1gh they may be successful as lim
ited-purp6s~ small towns such as retirement
vlllages, recreationand'vaeation' communi'
ties ne.ar tlieIIlo\Jnlainsand water, and bed
roomsatelllte communities of the larger
urban centers. '
. 8) Attl1e same tithe, it may be that multi
mlllion population urban complexes suffer
from such massive growing pains that the
marginal costs of living or doing business are
climbing so sharply so as to discourage fu-
ture economic growtl:1. '

Multi-m1llion population centers are seek
ing'massive external financial assistance to
survive. It may not be a wise investment to
pay the costs of any further growth-or the
costs of attempting to create employment
opportunities on a. massive scale in these
complexes.

In short. it appears that there is a maxi
mum size in terms of economic efficiency for
cltles-and If these thoughts and proposi
tions have any valldity, it may be highly in
efficient to pump in massive external assist
ance to help maintain the economic growth
of our large cities.

Of course cities wlll need help for many
other purposes such as to renovate blighted
and decayed physical structures. There are
many sound reasons for extending external
aid to cities other than to generate economic
growth and jobs in the urban cores. However.
perhaps future financial assistance to such
cities should be predicted OIl their under
taking other steps such as massive education
and training efforts to assist the city popu-
lation to find jobs elsewhere. .
Three choices: Suburbia, new towns, growth

centers
Essentially, tl:1ere are the three types of

urban places where the growth of employ
ment opportunities could be accelerated for
rural (and possibly urban) migrants.

Suburbia: As far as suburban employment
opportunities are concerned, the most press
ing need here is the provision of adequate
housing within reasonable commuting dis-

ia'nce from suburban employment locations.
,There probably is no need to provide assist
ance to establlsh employment opportunities
on the periphery of the great urban centers.
These centers and their peripheries have a
very powerful economic development growth
dynamic that is self-sustaining.

.New towns: A new town policy Is being
vigorously pursued in England and other
places to relieve the over populatiortand
congestion of the great urban centers. These
"oversplll"cities'.are designed to house or
,support relocated popuiation. of tl:1e great
urban centers. Although new towns have re
ceived much publicity and 'strong support
from the planning profession. they have not
been entirely successful. There are basically
three reasons: " .'

o • First, they are. essentially a planning de
vice. I~adequil,teattentionhas been devoted
.to deyeloplng the employment base of' the
new towlls:Location'declsions,for new towns
have not beell made to miiximiM the possi:
blllty of new industrial development. .

Second, new towns seem to be aesigned to
a.Ppealto· people already liVing in:"":"'and .at~
tacl}ed to--:'-urban centers. ". ,.,.' .'0

, .. Third, in terms of physical design, there
tends to be monotonous repetitiveness.
Charles Abrams, tl:1e Amerlqan,planner;hlj,s
cOIIlmented, "I never have seen a.planried
community I wanted, t()live in." In short,
they, tend, to be dull places'in w!:llchto live
often lacking the excitement. of the "down-

.town".,- . ,- . -c;]1 - • ,

In England, at least, nev.r" towns have been
extremely expensive to create requiring a
publ1c inve~tment of ,$15,QOO to $20,000 per
family. Again, using Engla1'1d .as an example.
government controls ovc'r private investment
are used to .try to direyt. industrl!ll growtl:1
intonew towns.. This Is a policy instrument
tl:1at is not likely to be used in the United
States.. "

A,t~tempt~ at.nev.r.'towns 11'1 th~ United
States l:1aye,. not yet peen supcessful.1testo.\i
lias been growing slOWly and for the near fU~
.turewill tend to bea bedrOom COl1lll1unlty'-'
nQt a l).e:r town with a. se1f-s;ustalning ecori
omy. Columbia,although planned as a com
munity with an internal economy, is still In
its infancy.In addition, U,S: new towns have
been, catering .to and probably must cater
to the mid.dle' to upper Income groups. Per
l:1~ps iIi time We will learn enough about the
ecotlOmiesbf new towns to make them an ef
fective Instrument,?f natlo';1al ,employment
and urban development policy.

Certainly we should not give up on new
towns. However" the diffiCUlties in a.ggregat
ing sufficient land-holdings to bUild new
city-economies near to existing metro areas
mitigate against a national pollcy that relies
heavily on new towns to soak up both the
new and moving popuiation in the next 10
to 15 years. New towns 'are tecl:1nIcally feasi
ble.It ,remains to be seen if they are eco
nomically feasible. '

Growth Center Strategy: It is the clties ot
50,000-500,000 in popUlation that have al
ready shown the greatest potential for job
growth. Using them as a strong point, It
makes good sense to build a growth center
strategy on that natural economic growth
process.

The growth center strategy Is an attempt
through publlc poliCy to reinforce the nat
ural growth in population and employment
of many of the urban communities of 50000
through 500,000 and to attempt to divert 'the
futurefiowof rural migrants to them away
from the center city of the large cities. Al
ready, there exists a substantial llterature
about the need to focus regional development
efforts around so-called growth centers. The
European countries, Canada, and the Appa
lachian Regional Commission are pursuing
some form of regional economic development
policy that relies on a growth center strategy.

However, these efforts in the U.S. are stU!
in their infancy. Moreover, they are isolated
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economic development strategies and are not
coupled. With' a complementarY natton8.l.
urban growth strategy. To put Ita+tother
way, these are.efforts to create employment
opportunities without the necessary comple
mentary policies of supporting a rapid ex
pansion In the physical development of the
community such as housing for low Income
families-urban streets and roads, schools,
residential water and sewer, etc. Effective
efforts have yet to be made to relate a growth
center Industrial or business development
strategy With a complementary national re
settlement assistance pollcy and manpower
training and development policy to hSSlst
In the transition from rural life to an urban
employment environment.

Although the medium sized urban center
has already shown signs of offering the great
est attraction for unplanned Industrial a.nd
economic development, the economic and
urban planners In the country have not yet
made any real and practical efforts to capi
talize on this great economic growth po
tential. We have preferred to talk of more
exotic, and admittedly more Intellectually
stimulating concepts, such as new towns and
revitalized central cities. However, recog
nizing the technological posslbUities of satis
fying our most adventurous dreams, It Is
essential to come to grips with our real lack
of resources and the potentially high eco
nomic costs Involved to accomplish our Ideal
Ized ends. Realizing this, then, we should
look to a comprehensive growth center
strategy as a possible solution to our major
national problem of finding employment for
our dispossessed workers of the future, and
Indeed of the present. I suggest that the
growth center offers the fundamentals of
that solution.

1. Substantial physical plant Is already
In place. We should reinforce and strengthen
It.

2. The Job growth potential Is there and
growing. In this country we cannot, nor do
we even want to Interfere directly with the
future location pattern of job opportunities
by using direct controls over Industrial lo
cation. Instead we should use the existing
growth process and reinforce It to solve our
massive problems.

3. The soclo-economlc problems of the
medium siZed urban centers are still open to
solution. They have not yet grown and In
tertwined themselves to create massive re
habilitation requirements that have welled
up In our major u,rban centers.

Th.e growth center, In other words, Is a
place of natural growth In which we can
bunch and mass both private and public de
velopment and planning efforts. Such efforts
would not only Include urban development
asslstace but also education assistance, em
ployment services and economic development
assistance. By concentrating national policy
Instruments on an urban growth center
strategy, we avoid dissipating our efforts by
focusing on the technical and esthetic appeal
of new towns or Investing heavily In a mas
sive physical rehabilitation of the urban
cores in an attempt to revive an out-moded
type of central city economy.
IMPLICATIONS FOR OUR FUTURE ENVIRONMENT

What I have attempted to do Is 1lIUminate
some aspects of the dilemma that faces us
In attempting to prepare for the effects of
future population growth and movement.

I indicated at the onset that many of the
problems of our physical and social envtron
ment are closely related to the places where
people live and work. HopefUlly, these com
ments have sketched out at least a plausible
explanation of Where people are likely to
live and where the jobs are going to be
created In the next decade. Oiven this over
view it has been possible then to indicate
some of the choices and more important the
apparent constraints on choice that we will
face in attempting to assimilate a growing

and moving population Into. futur~ job
ldca.tlons. '. .. . .... ...•• . .., "

The crucial Issue now Is to begin to evolve
a rationalized economic development--urban
place strategy to guide us through the alter~

native choices that must be made. Once we
have made these choices we will then be In
a better position to know what kinds of phys
Ical and social needs must be anticipated In
the next decade, why they will arise, and
where these needs and facilities should be
located to most etficlently meet our national
needs. In short, we will then be In a position
to construct some sort of rational priority
system to allocate our scarce resources to
meet burgeoning environmental needs and to
devise better systems of Infiuenclng or reg
ulating our envlroment at the Federal, state
and local levels.

THE WAR ON HUNGER
Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, re

cently, in Boston, at the 65th Annual
convention of the Millers' National Fed
eration, Mr. Herbert J. Waters, Assistant
Administrator for the War on Hunger,
delivered a speech on the world's No. 1
problem.

Mr. Waters builds the case for serious
and concerted action by the United
states and the other developed countries
of the world to meet this major crisis in
world policy.

In order that it may be brought to
the attention of the Senate, Iask unani
mous consent that the address be printed
in the RECORD.

There being no objection,· the address
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
as follows:

WORLD'S No. 1 PROBLEM: HUNGER

(Remarks by Herbert J. Waters, Assistant Ad
ministrator for War on Hunger, Agency
for International Development, Depart
ment of State. before the 65th Annual
Convention of the MHlers' National Fed
eration, Boston, Mass., May 2, 1967)
I am glad to have this opportunity to dis

cuss with you the world's number one prob
lem: Hunger.

Concern over that problem Is rapidly ex
tending Into many groups In American life
and Internationally-agricultural groups,
health organizations, foreign polley associa
tions, development e~onomists. and the agri
business community generally. Certainly one
group that should be vitally concerned Is
your own great fiour milling Industry, so In
timately connected with feeding our own
nation.

Eliminating hunger Is your business-and
you have certainly succeeded In this country.
Your know-hOW, your enterprise, and the ef
ficiency of your milling industry, coupled
with the productiVity of the American
farmer, has helped make food abundance
and food availability become taken for
granted in this country. Perhaps too much
so, I'm afraid.

We are so spoiled by having more than
enough for so long that It Is difficult for us
to grasp the fact that the world as a whole
has less than enough-and the situation Is
getting worse, Instead of better.

We are just really beginning to compre
hend the sel10usness of the spectre of hunger
confronting the world.

Already, half the world's people experience
chronic hunger or serious dietary deficiency.

Each day about 10,000 people-most of
them chlldren-dle In the underdeveloped
countries as a result of Illness caused by mal
nutrition.

Diet-deficit areas Include all of Asia ex
cept Japan; all of the Middle East except
Israel; all of Africa except Its southern re-

$ions; alIIlost ,all of Central America and the
Caribbean; ani{ the northern.parts of'""South
··Amerlcs.•,c,,. t. .• . . . ..

''what Is more;' population til these areas Is
Increasing so rapidly that the hunger gap
may become far more severe In the immedi
ate future.
. We need to be concerned. With all of our
pride In modern progress, It Is In our time,
in our generation, that the world Is facing a.
breakdown In its ability to feed Itself.

For the world as a whole, dOwn through
history, we 'have always been able to more
or less keep up with food requirements. Of
course, we had occasional great famines In
the past, as a result of drouth cycles-but
they were distortions of the trend, not part
of a trend itself.

The trend through history has always
been in the right direction. Mankind has
always been able to Increase his farm pro
ductivity at a faster rate than the growth of
the world's population.

We had new frontiers to open, new land to
develop. We had major technological break
throughs In farm mechanization, new ad
vances In plant and soil science.

Somehow, we always managed to keep
ahead of the number of mouths to feed.

That Is no longer true today.
In simplest terms, population has,been

rising faster than food production.' It Is sim
ply a case of the stork outrunning the
plough.

There Is less food per capita hi the world
today than a year ago.

In the less-developed world, Where food
deficiency Is already the greatest, agricul
tural production Is far from keeping pace
with the growth In POPulation. The rate of
increases of food production in the develop
ing world slowed since 1960, while popu
lation has continued to rise by 214 to 3 per
cent annually.

For the world as a whole we' have' been
barely breaking even In recent years. But In
1966, when world population grew by 70 mil
lion, food production stood still.

For the past six years, the world has eaten
up more basic food grains than we have pro
duced. We have eaten up our so-called "sur
pluses". We are rapidly eating up our sec
ondary reserves, land previously withheld
from production.

Prior to World War II, many of thi less
developed countries were major fOOd export
ers. This Is no longer true. The less developed
countries had a food grain deficit in 1966 on
the order of 16 mlllion metric tons-25 mil
lion tons this year.

If present production, popUlation, and con
sumption trends continue, that deficit con
fronting the less-developed countries-the
"food gap"-will reach 42 million tons of
additional food grains needed annually' by
1975 an.d 88 milllon tons by 1985-justto
feed themselves at existing Inadequate levels.

Population alone is not. creating these
food shortages. As economic conditions 'and
incomes Improve In the less-developed coun
tries, people eat more food and they buy
better food. In the United States, Canada,
and some European nations,' people are al
ready fairly well fed, so that if a person is
paid two or three dollars more per month,
he may spend only two or three cents of it
for food. But in the less-q,eveloped coun
tries, a very high proportion of a man's
wages, perhaps as much as 70 or 80 percent,
Is spent for food; and if his IncOme Increases
by a few cents a month, he probably will
spend most of it for food.

The fact 'is that economic progress has
brought Increased purchasing power, most of
which has been quickly channeled Into buy
ing better food and more of it. Yet "better
food, notably· meat, milk, eggs and poUltry,
increases demands on an agricultural sys
tem because of the animal feeds required to
produce It.

The significance of these facts-In terms




